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Abstract

Vinery and wine production is the leading sector of Georgia’s agriculture. In 2018, natural wine worth of 200
million US Dollars was exported to 57 countries of the world.

Georgia’s vinery and wine production is acknowledged by UNESCO as non-material cultural heritage -
because of uninterrupted production of wine in ‘Kvevri’ (large earthenware vessel used for the fermentation,
storage and ageing of traditional Georgian wine) during 8 thousand years.

More than 500 species and varieties of vines can be found in Georgia and each of them has its own production
and farming peculiarity that is conditioned by diverse climatic conditions and soils of the country.

In every part of Georgia several species and varieties of vines can be identified, from which wines are
produced, at least for private consumption. Therefore, this is the sector that can represent Georgia.

Important characteristic of Georgia’s agriculture is the fact that variety of food products can be produced due
to its natural conditions but none of them will be in the amounts to become the only bases for agro-food industry
development. The above proves that the producers, in line with increasing production, should focus on constant
improvement of quality. Otherwise, finding and preserving a niche in the world market would be a challenge.

In Soviet times, agro-food production of Georgia was specialized in producing perennial food products that
used to supply the Union Fund.

In Soviet times, Georgia had 11 zones with 3 sub-zones for agricultural production that was the indication of
diverse natural and economic conditions of the country. I addition, the fact sometimes created awkward situation
in the sector that could be overcome through protectionist policy of agricultural development.

Government of Georgia cannot support all agricultural sectors, without which serious successes in the
contemporary world cannot be achieved. Based on the reality, the sector that has potential for big economic effect
should be selected for support. We think that vinery and wine production is the sector as the production is possible
throughout whole Georgia.


